Abstract. This study was conducted to verify effects of repeated simulationexposure by the role on hospital emergency care. A non-equivalent control group design was used in this study. 144 nursing students had 6 time simulation-based educations. The experimental group (n=65) had leader experiences but the control group (n=79) didn't have. Satisfaction, selfevaluation and performance were measured to compare the differences between the two groups. Data were analyzed by mean, standard deviation, two sample ttest and two way repeated measured ANOVA. Satisfaction (t=0.257, p=.798), self-evaluation (t=-1.650, p=.102), and performance (t=0.147, p=.883) scores between the groups were not significantly different after the educations. Performance scores were significantly increased by the number of the simulation-exposure (F=412.724, p<.001), but not significantly different by the leader experience (F=1.246, p=.266). This study would support that repeated simulation-exposures improved the performance level on hospital emergency care regardless of role of simulation settings.
Introduction
Simulation-based learning has being risen as an alternative educational method in nursing education because of more complex and higher level needs in the current clinical nursing practice and environmental changes of the clinical practicum. Many trails have been conducted to verify the effect of the simulation-based learning [1] [2] [3] . Previous studies suggest that simulation-based learning improve satisfaction, knowledge, psychomotor skill, critical thinking, problem solving, and communication [4] . Furthermore most of simulation studies have been concentrated upon investigating effects depending on simulation-fidelity [5] and curriculum [6] .
Specific operation methods of simulation-based education, such as role assignment and numbers of the simulation-exposures, are currently emerging factors to be considered to increase the efficiency of the simulation-based education. Traditionally simulation-based educations are composed of student's simulation experience and debriefing. But people can also learn with observing others' practice. They watch, understand and organize their actions through the observational learning and can increase even their psychomotor skill [7] .
Nurses are often faced with emergency situations in hospitals and the nursing competency for hospital emergency care is essential. Usually they learn to how to act as an emergency team in the simulation-based education for hospital emergency care. In these situations, many nursing students are hard to get the opportunity as a leader but they frequently get experiences as an observer or any other roles. Recent studies suggest that repeated simulation-exposures seem to be effective to enhance the performance level [8, 9] . At this point, it is needed to evaluate effects of the repeatedsimulation exposures depending on the role for hospital emergency care.
Additionally, several studies show that the simulation-based education is effective to increase emergency care competencies such as cardiac life supports [5, 10] but the result is not consistent. Therefore this study was planned to verify effects of the simulation-based education on hospital emergency care with considering the number of the simulation-exposures and the role to play in the simulation team.
The aim of this study was to investigate effects of repeated simulation-exposure and differences of the effects by role to play in the team-based simulation education on hospital emergency care.
Materials and methods
This is the comparative study intended to find out the effects of repeated simulationexposure depending on having leader experience on hospital emergency setting. All subjects who took part in this study were nursing students as had previously submitted written consent.
Sample and Instrument of Data Collection
The convenience sample for this study consisted of 144 nursing students attending a baccalaureate undergraduate program at a college in the Republic of Korean. Situational performance evaluation scale by educator and themselves was items consisted with more than content validity index 0.8 [11] . It was developed by researcher and 3 members of coworkers had more than 5yrs career as an educator and nurse.
Process
Experimental group experienced roles as a leader and control group didn't know which group was experiment or control group. They just knew to take part in simulation practice about emergency care in the hospital and listen to the process of simulation practice. The evaluation of simulation was done in the control room where nursing students didn't know what was evaluated. Simulation practice was done sixtimes by group.
Results

Homogeneity test for characteristics between groups
There were no significant differences in age, academic achievement, problem solving, critical thinking, and clinical competency at baseline between experimental and control group. 
Discussion
The present study investigated the effects of repeated simulation-exposures and differences of the effects by participants' role in the team-based simulation education on hospital emergency care.
The performance scores were significantly increased by the simulation-exposures on hospital emergency care. As this result, many previous studies indicate that simulation-based education increases performance skill on emergency care [9, 12, 13] . But most of simulation studies examine only effect just after simulation-based education [1, 14, 15] and don't ascertain the variation by the repeated simulationexposures. As similar to this study, some studies verify that the repeated simulationexposures increase not only technical skill [9, 12] but also teamwork and satisfaction [12] . But the effects of the repeated simulation-exposures couldn't be extended to increase the performance in other situation-simulations [9] , even though it is verified that simulation-based educations are effective to increase critical thinking, problem solving and decision-making in a systematic review [4] . A study to investigate the effect of the repeated simulation-exposure on non-technical skill, like team working, task management and decision making, shows the repeated exposure don't significantly increase the non-technical skill after one exposure [16] . Therefore the repeated-simulation educations seems to be an effective method to increase the performance skills, but effects of other core nursing competencies and the extension possibility in other clinical situations have to be examined furthermore.
Secondly, this study investigated whether having leader experience influenced on the effects of simulation-base education. In this study, there were no significant differences on educational satisfaction, self-evaluation, and performances scores depending on having leader experience. Both, which having leader experience as well as not having, increased performance score continuously by the number of simulation exposure. It indicates that people can conduct successfully even complex psychomotor skills with a series of observing, understanding, and reconstructing process inside of themselves. Actually observational learning is also effective to the complex medical procedure such as anesthesia training [7] . This result can be applied to plan simulation-based education with restricted sources and increase the effectiveness of the education with repetition. But more related studies in other situations or participants are needed to conclude it.
Finally, this study verified that the performance scores were significantly improved by the number of the simulation-exposure rather than having leader experiences. Previous studies indicate that repeated simulation-exposures improve performance skills [8, 9, 12] and observational learning is also effective to train psychomotor skill [7, 17] . It means the key element to enhance performance level in simulationeducation is not playing role but number of simulation-exposure.
Conclusions
This study is a non-equivalent quasi-experimental design to examine effects of repeated simulation-exposure depending on having leader experience on hospital emergency care. This study suggested that the number of simulation-exposure is essential to improve the performance level on hospital emergency care regardless of role of simulation settings.
This result could be applied to plan simulation-based education on hospital emergency care. It seems to increase effects of the simulation-based learning and be useful to organize the simulation-based learning more efficiently. In conclusion, this study suggests that the number of simulation-exposure has to be considered first of all and role to play in simulation-setting can be supplemented with observational learning.
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